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Image: Dancers from across the UK attend a DCD Inspiration and Training Day at Facebook HQ in London.  

 

“Dancers’ Career Development have been extremely supportive  
throughout my retraining.  

I think this organisation literally saves lives.”  
 

DCD supported dancer 
 

If you would like a large print version of this information please email dancers@thedcd.org.uk 

 

mailto:dancers@thedcd.org.uk
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About Dancers’ Career Development (DCD) 

DCD has been supporting dancers for almost 50 years. Our vision is to support every UK dancer to successfully 

transition into alternative careers after professional performance. DCD supports all dance artists, regardless of genre 

or geographic location in the UK.  

DCD believes in the power and potential of individuals. We see and recognize dancers as unique human beings, with 

exceptional skills and qualities. We are a curious and agile charity, able to flex responsibly to best respond to the 

needs of those we support. We aim to think differently and to foster a culture of commitment to self-development, 

learning and growth.   

DCD is supported by six national dance companies: The Royal Ballet, Birmingham Royal Ballet, English National 

Ballet, Scottish Ballet, Northern Ballet and Rambert. We work closely with our partner companies who each 

contribute to DCD on behalf of the dancers who work with their company.  DCD also relies on support from a diverse 

group of Trusts and Foundations and Individuals and has an annual voluntary income target of circa £270,000. This 

funding enables DCD to support all professional dance artists in the UK who have not worked with our Partner 

Companies.  DCD is a founding member of the International Organisation for the Transition of Professional Dancers 

and a proud member of Acting for Others.   

More information can be found in our Annual Report and Accounts which can be found here and on the DCD website 

www.thedcd.org.uk or by following @dcd_dancers on social media. 

Values 

We are guided by the following values: 

 Pioneering: Building on our heritage as the first transition programme for dancers world-wide, we continue 
to build upon our unique expertise, to be forward-thinking and courageous. 

 Ambitious: We are ambitious for dancers. There is no limit to what dancers are able to achieve with the right 
support. We are ambitious for DCD. We have the opportunity to do things differently and for our 
programmes and output to be dancer-driven and world-leading.  

 Supportive: We are supportive of each other and of the dancers and partners we work with. We respect 
each other’s individuality and unique path. There is no one size fits all.  

 Accountable: We are accountable to the dancers we support, our funders and supporters and to each other.  
Our values are underpinned by a commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion.  

COVID -19 Response 

Dancers’ Career Development moved swiftly to respond to the needs of professional dancers in the UK; delivering all 

programmes digitally and removing all financial barriers to our support. We have seen an exponential growth in 

demand for support from dancers. From 1st April 2020 – 1st March 2021 as compared to the same period in 2019: 

  Demand for DCD’s expert one-to-one dancer support has increased by 83%  

  Demand for DCD’s Personal and Career Coaching programme has increased by 400%  

  DCD received double the number of applications for financial support from professional dancers. 

  DCD has to date awarded over £270,000 in financial support to professional dancers across the UK. 
 

We anticipate this level of demand will continue to rise in 2021/22 and beyond. The new role of Director of 

Development will be critical to ensuring we are able to meet the increasing demand from dancers.  

http://www.iotpd.org/
https://www.actingforothers.co.uk/
https://beta.charitycommission.gov.uk/charity-details/?regid=1168958&subid=0
http://www.thedcd.org.uk/
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Job Description  

Job Title: Development Director 

Managed by: Executive Director 

Reports to: Executive Director  

Starting Salary: £45,000 per annum.  

Contract: Full-time post (will consider part time for the right candidate). Two-year contract.   

Location: The DCD office is based in Farringdon, London. We can facilitate remote working and as such would 

welcome applications from individuals based anywhere in the UK. Occasional travel within the UK for face to face 

meetings and to connect with the team will be required.  

Start date: As soon as possible May 2021.  

Probation period: 3 months.  

Benefits:  

 28 days holiday per annual, in addition to all public holidays.  

 DCD will contribute an amount of 7% of basic salary to a Pension Scheme.  

 An interest free season ticket loan is available.  
 

Job Purpose:   

An exciting new role within the charity, the Development Director will work closely with the Executive Director and 

Development Manager to maximise voluntary income. The critical role will be instrumental in ensuring we are able 

to meet the increasing demand from dancers across the UK.  

The role has specific responsibility for proactively leading on Major Gifts and Campaigns and will input strategically 

across all areas such as individual giving, trusts and foundations, planned giving, events and sponsorship. We are 

looking for an experienced professional who, working with a small and passionate team, can support DCD’s 

ambitious objectives and make a direct impact on dancers lives.  

Responsibilities will include:  

Overall:  

 To work closely with the Executive Director and Development Manager to maximise DCD’s income through the 
maintenance and development of a diverse income pool.  

 Develop and communicate an inspiring and compelling fundraising narrative reflecting the strategic priorities, 
needs and motivations of both DCD and its supporters.  

 Oversee the stewardship of major donors, ensuring outstanding donor care and encouraging further 
involvement, ensuring stewardship strategies for donors are innovative and appropriate. 

 To lead on all DCD Fundraising Campaigns.  

 Work with the Executive Director and Trustees to expand DCD’s network of supporters and advocates at the 
highest levels of influence, ensuring they are confident about promoting DCD and encouraging them to 
leverage connections and to make approaches to prospective supporters. 
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 Build credibility and good working relationships with colleagues across DCD to ensure fundraising is central to 
every activity. 

 To work within DCD’s Ethical Fundraising Policy as agreed by the DCD Board. 
 

Strategy:  

• Lead on the development of the fundraising strategy, working together with the Development Manager and 

Executive Director. 

• Keep up to date with changes to the charity sector and fundraising, giving trends, regulations and compliance, 

and think creatively to ensure that all potential new avenues for support are explored.  

• Champion the importance of fundraising internally, engaging staff, Trustees and Committee members 

• Contribute to the setting and delivery of annual income targets in conjunction with the Executive Director and 

Development Manager. 

• Manage agreed expenditure budgets. 

 
 Major Gifts and Campaigns: 

• To lead on the development and implementation of a Major Gifts strategy for DCD, working to connect DCD to 

high net worth individuals. 

• Analyse prospects, plan and deliver cultivation and solicitation  

• Write proposals based on organisational needs and donors’ interests  

• Personally manage a diverse portfolio of existing and prospective supporters 

• Provide personalised donor care and stewardship to encourage long term support 

• Leads on the development and delivery of tailored fundraising campaigns, managing all communications and 

donor marketing for Major Donors and Campaigns. 

Planned Giving and Events:  

 To lead on the development and implementation of a Planned Giving strategy for DCD. 

 Devise and deliver a calendar of stewardship and cultivation events across all levels of Patronage, adapting to 
the current circumstances as required. 
 

Impact and Administration: 

 Work with the Programmes team to ensure evaluation requirements are integrated into funded programmes 
from the outset. 

 Prepare quarterly reports updating on activity and performance against target for board meetings. 

 Ensure the highest standards of data capture are maintained on the CRM, ensuring complete, accurate and up-
to-date information on all donors and prospects.  

 Maintain high standards in financial processes and record-keeping, including the administration of Gift Aid 
declarations, processing of payments and storage of personal data in a way that is consistent with Data 
Protection Act and other relevant legislation and best practice.  

 Be the organisational lead for fundraising regulation and practice and disseminate updates as appropriate. 
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Target 

This is a new role and as such there is no track record that sets the potential for the role. Regular reviews would be 

needed to establish how best to optimise the achievement of targets. 

Other: 

 Maintain a high profile by attending key events including agreed evening and networking functions.  

 Work with DCD’s Communications Officer to seek and cultivate opportunities for DCD’s charitable work to be 
profiled in National Press. 

 Identify new opportunities to build relationships and partnerships with a range of organisations and individuals 
to help ensure the long-term sustainability of the organisation.  

 Participate in weekly and quarterly staff meetings.  

 Any other duties as requested by the Executive Director.  
 

Person Specification 

 A strong track record of fundraising in the charity sector, with proven results 

 Successful track record of building long term, high value relationships that increase income. 

 A proven track record of developing and implementing successful fundraising campaigns 

 Consistent high level of customer care and stewardship  

 Demonstrable record of achieving ambitious financial targets and experience of budget management 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills, with the ability to produce high standard reports and 
proposals for a range of audiences. 

 Strong IT skills, including Microsoft Office  

 Up to date knowledge of fundraising best practice and regulation, including GDPR 

 Degree level or equivalent experience 
 
Qualities 

 Entrepreneurial and able to demonstrate creative approaches to maximising income and opportunities. 

 Inspired by and genuine enthusiasm for the work of Dancers’ Career Development  

 Performance driven with a professional and ethical approach in all aspects of work 

 A creative self-starter  

 Meticulous attention to detail and self-disciplined  

 A demonstrable ability to manage and prioritise a diverse and shifting workload.  
 

 Common requirements for all posts  

 A creative and self-aware contributor to Dancers’ Career Development, committed to the development of the 
organisation.  

 Take a flexible approach to work and be willing to undertake other duties as reasonably requested.  

 Lead by example by exemplifying the values of the organisation.  

 Take part in training activities as appropriate.  

 Work to all legislation and DCD policies, including Employments Rights, Equal Opportunities and Health and 
Safety.  
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 To maintain the profile of the work of DCD with external organisations and agencies and be an active and 
positive ambassador for DCD as required, attending DCD and other relevant events as requested.  

 To participate in annual appraisals and regular review and team meetings.  

 Any other duties as directed by the Executive Director.  
 
This job description is a guide to the nature of the work required of the prospective employee and does not form 
part of the contract of employment. It is neither wholly comprehensive nor restrictive and therefore does not 
preclude change or development that will inevitably be required in the future. 
 
DCD is striving to be an equal opportunities employer. In matters of recruitment and employment we will ensure 

that no individual receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of gender, race, ethnic or national origin, 

religious beliefs, marital status, sexual orientation, age or disability. For more information on our Equality, Diversity 

and Inclusion Commitments, please read our statement here. 

Application process 

To apply for this position please send a detailed CV and a supporting statement of no more than two pages of A4, 

and an Equal Opportunities form to Jennifer Curry, Executive Director, Dancers’ Career Development: 

recruitment@thedcd.org.uk by 9am Tuesday 6th April 2021. 

The Equal Opportunities Form can be found on our website here. The information will help us monitor the fairness 

and effectiveness of our selection processes and identify barriers to selection. Your answers will be kept strictly 

confidential and used for statistical monitoring purposes only; they will not be seen by the individuals making the 

appointment. 

Please provide evidence of how your experiences matched what we are looking for in your statement as well as 

explaining what drew you to this role.  

Candidates will be invited to interview w/b Monday 19th April 2021, with decisions shortly after.   

We believe that diversity in organisations leads to better decision making and want the DCD staff team to be 

representative of the dance communities we support and reflective of our wider society. DCD strives to be an 

inclusive charity that welcomes team members from a wide variety of backgrounds.  

We positively encourage and welcome applications by people from minority ethnic backgrounds and people who 

identify as D/deaf, disabled and/or neurodivergent in order to attract a broad range of opinions and experience.  

Data Protection Act, 1998. The information that you provide as part of your application will be used in the selection 

process only. All information about you will be securely held and access restricted to colleagues directly involved in 

dealing with the selection process. Unless you are appointed your data will be kept for 12 months and then 

destroyed. By signing and submitting your application and the selection monitoring questionnaire, you are giving 

your consent to your personal data being stored and processed for the purposes of Director of Development 

selection process.  You can find our Privacy Policy here. 

 

 

 

 

https://thedcd.org.uk/get-to-know-us/equality-diversity-and-inclusion/
mailto:recruitment@thedcd.org.uk
https://thedcd.org.uk/get-to-know-us/opportunities/
https://thedcd.org.uk/privacy-policy/
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Legal status. Dancers’ Career Development a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales 

(registered company number 10137622) and a registered charity (registered charity number 1168958) whose 

registered office is at Plouviez House, 19-20 Hatton Place, London EC1N 8RU.  

 


